From the director

I still remember way back when I was a college student the “sweet spot” in the semester – far enough along that I felt really grounded in my classes, but not so far along that final papers and exams were looming yet. Plus, beautiful September days tend to lift the mood. I hope you have been enjoying these things this semester. Even in the midst of your studies and work, I hope you’ve also had time to enjoy the presence of friends and classmates. This is one of the potential rich blessings of being a student at Messiah. Recognizing this, the honors program has said that one of our six themes is “Enjoying Community.” Although there are many ways to do this on our campus, we would like our honors program to be involved in this, as well. We have planned a few community events over the next few months, but are happy to receive suggestions. Please talk to me or program assistant, Sommer Keller, or a member of the Honors Leadership Council if you have an idea that would help our honors program enjoy community together.

Yours,

Jim LaGrand

Honors Congress event

Messiah Theatre presents *W;T*

Margaret Edson's powerfully imagined Pulitzer Prize-winning play examines what makes life worth living through her exploration of one of existence’s unifying experiences—morality-
-while she also probes the vital importance of human relationships.

Click here to reserve your free ticket *Limited number of tickets available*

Sat. Oct. 5, 8:00 p.m., Poorman Black Box Theatre, High Center

From Honors Leadership Council & Harbor House

**Monday Study Sessions** Need a place to work on a group assignment? Looking for a comfy couch and beautiful back porch to do some studying? Want to see the CHP's special interest house or connect via conversation with other CHP students? The Harbor House will be offering open-house study sessions every Monday from 3-5 pm. Feel free to stop in during this time; doors will be unlocked! The upstairs living room, dining room, and back porch will be designated for group studying, and the downstairs couch room will be used as a silent and individual study area. We hope to see you there!

Where IS Harbor House? Click here for MAP

Upcoming Deadlines

If you are planning to graduate December 2019, or be an early graduate May 2019, please click here to email us so that we may certify with the Registrar’s Office that you have met the requirements of the College Honors Program and are clear to graduate.

fall 2019 Honors Congress events